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Without major cannabinoids 
Missing the catalysts for the 
medicine 

Without terpenes 
Responsible for the 
nuances between strains 

Everything working 
synergistically together  
creates a masterpiece.

source: https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/the-starry-night/
bgEuwDxel93-Pg?hl=en

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/the-starry-night/bgEuwDxel93-Pg?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/the-starry-night/bgEuwDxel93-Pg?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/the-starry-night/bgEuwDxel93-Pg?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/the-starry-night/bgEuwDxel93-Pg?hl=en
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Every body is different. 

Some will need loads of cannabinoids, some will need very little.  

There is no test yet that will show what cannabinoids, or combination thereof, 
each person needs.  

Communication with your patients is paramount. 
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This chart is to show studies that have been done on specific conditions & the variance of mgs used.  

See the link below to view in greater detail. 

Remember, the science is still very young in this field.  

Use the findings from researchers as a general suggestion.

source: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3763649/table/pharmaceuticals-05-00529-t002/?report=objectonly

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3763649/table/pharmaceuticals-05-00529-t002/?report=objectonly
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3763649/table/pharmaceuticals-05-00529-t002/?report=objectonly
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In this chapter we will discuss 3 general ways that the 
endocannabinoid system can be negatively effected through: 
 Traumatic Injury 
 Foreign Attack(s) on Body 
 Autoimmune Diseases 

Knowing how the system has been thrown off can help you 
point patients in a more effective direction.
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Traumatic Injury 

 Blunt force trauma—when an object or force strikes the body, often    
 causing concussions, deep cuts, or broken bones. 

 Penetrating trauma—when an object pierces the skin or body, usually  
 creating an open wound. 

 Psychological trauma is an emotional or psychological injury. It usually   
 results from an extremely stressful or life-threatening situation.  

source: https://www.nigms.nih.gov/Education/Pages/Factsheet_Trauma.aspx
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Foreign Attack on Body 

 “Your immune system can recognize cells based on the proteins present on the 
surface of cells. Viruses, bacteria, and other foreign cells are recognized as being 
different from your own cells and are attacked by your immune system. Sometimes, one 
of your own cells changes, or mutates, giving the cell the ability to multiply continuously. 
Such mutations often are the cause of cancer. Your immune system has the ability to 
recognize mutated cells and attack them before they can grow into a tumor. 

Exposure to certain toxic chemicals can also affect your immune system. The study of 
substances that harm the immune system is called immunotoxicology (immuno: related 
to the immune system, toxicology: the study of harmful substances).” 

source: http://unsolvedmysteries.oregonstate.edu/flow_03
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Autoimmune Diseases 

“Your body's immune system protects you from disease and infection. But if 
you have an autoimmune disease, your immune system attacks healthy cells in 
your body by mistake. Autoimmune diseases can affect many parts of the 
body.” 

source: https://medlineplus.gov/autoimmunediseases.html



Section 6 Clinical Endocannabinoid Deficiency 

Clinical Endocannabinoid Deficiency Reconsidered: Current Research Supports the Theory in 
Migraine, Fibromyalgia, Irritable Bowel, and Other Treatment-Resistant Syndromes 

A direct approach with CB1 agonists must recognize the fact that the ECS operates as a 
homeostatic regulator that sometimes requires a gentle pharmacological nudge, rather than a 
forceful shove, by synthetic full agonists. Thus, small doses of a weak partial agonist (e.g., THC) 
should be considered, which would not induce tolerance and may jump-start the ECS. Even THC 
alone is poorly tolerated or appreciated by patients,98 and standardized whole cannabis extracts 
that contain additional synergistic and buffering components, such as CBD and cannabis 
terpenoids, are certainly preferable.93  

source: https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/pdfplus/10.1089/can.2016.0009 

I’d like to call your attention to this line: 

“Thus, small doses of a weak partial agonist (e.g., THC) should be considered, which would not 
induce tolerance and may jump-start the ECS.” 

This is to re-emphasize the importance of starting low in order to find the most effective dose.  

Using whole plant therapies will often help reduce how much patients need to take for effective 
results. 
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Vincent van Gogh The Starry Night (originally titled: La 
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https://artsandculture.google.com/
asset/the-starry-night/
bgEuwDxel93-Pg?hl=en

June 2, 2018

Simon Zhornitsky and Stéphane 
Potvin

Table 2, Clinical trials from 
Cannabidiol in Humans—The Quest 
for Therapeutic Targets

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/
articles/PMC3763649/table/
pharmaceuticals-05-00529-t002/?
report=objectonly

June 10, 2018

National Institute of General 
Medical Sciences

Physical Trauma https://
www.nigms.nih.gov/
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June 10, 2018
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Health

http://
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June 10, 2018
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